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Purpose Matters
As we approach 
the Fourth of July 
holiday, I think 
about family 
and traditions. 
As a country, as 
communities and 
as individuals, 
we celebrate our 
freedom with 
ceremonies, 
parades, cookouts 
and time together 

with family and friends. In many respects, 
work is another home setting. We can 
spend as much time, if not more, with our 
teams at work than with our families. It 
is important that our work environments 
support a culture that allows us to 
perform at our best, inspire one another 
and remain focused on caring for people. 

As a company, we continue important work 
to cultivate culture. The launch of Ardent 
Service Excellence, a standard for customer 
service training across the organization, is 
one example. Additionally, we begin our 
annual employee engagement survey July 
16 to receive your feedback to identify and 
address opportunities within our facilities 
and departments.

Last month was our inaugural Purpose 
Matters newsletter. I shared that our intent 
is to provide consistent communication 
across the company. Communication is 
essential to cultivating a culture centered 
on our purpose of caring for people: our 
patients, their families and one another. 

In closing, we will have thousands of 
employees spending time with their 
“work families” caring for patients on this 
upcoming holiday. Thank you. For those 
who are able to celebrate at home, I wish 
you a safe and fun holiday. 

CONNECTtoPURPOSE
Care Beyond  
the Bedside 
The ambulance doors open 
outside the UT Health Tyler 
Emergency Department as a team 
assembles to receive an elderly 
couple critically injured in a car 
accident traveling through East 
Texas from Florida. To the staff’s 
surprise, an eight-month-old 
cavapoo puppy, Coco, is tucked 

close to her owners, Oneida and David Starr. All three are worried and scared. To the 
credit of the UT Health Tyler emergency team and ED Director Angela Bowers, MSN, 
RN, this encounter turned into an experience which the Starr Family is now forever 
grateful. If it was not for this unfortunate accident, Oneida and David Starr would have 
never had the opportunity to welcome Angela Bowers into their family.  “Coco had to go 
somewhere,” Angela shared in an interview with Tyler NBC affiliate, KETK. “We didn’t 
want her to go to the shelter, so I took her in.”

While Oneida and David received treatment and recovered in the hospital over the next 
week, Angela took care of Coco at home, bringing the puppy to the hospital each day to 
lift the Starr’s spirits. “When someone is injured, we want the patient to focus on getting 
well, and I wanted to make sure that they knew we would take care of their precious little 
dog so they wouldn’t have to worry,” shares Angela. “The staff also loved this little dog 
and loved helping take care of her.”

When the Starrs were transferred to a rehabilitation facility in 
their home state of Florida, Angela continued fostering Coco. 
Once the Starrs were released, four months later, Angela drove 
18 hours round-trip from her home in Longview, Texas, to 
Florida to reunite Coco with the Starrs. “It was a joyous and 
touching reunion,” shares Angela.

“She has become a member of our family,” explains Onedia of 
getting to know Angela throughout this journey. “She is like a 
daughter to me or a granddaughter.” 

“We just do what comes natural for us to do when taking care of others,” explains 
Angela of that moment when the ambulance doors opened up a new journey toward 
fulfilling a purpose of caring for others. Watch the story here.

Email Scams
Be aware of email phishing that aims to target employees through fraudulent email 
messages. Never open attachments or click on links that you are not expecting.  

Be sure to report suspicious emails to the following: for Corporate,  
New Mexico, and Oklahoma markets mail.abuse@ardenthealth.com; 
for BSA Market MailAdmin@bsahs.org; 
for America’s Division Spam.Alert@lhphospitalgroup.com.

David T. Vandewater, 
President and CEO

http://www.easttexasmatters.com/video/top-video/dog-reunited-with-florida-couple-after-east-texas-wreck_20180619172615/1248998866
mailto:mail.abuse@ardenthealth.com
mailto:MailAdmin@bsahs.org
mailto:Spam.Alert@lhphospitalgroup.com


PURPOSEMATTERS

Ardent Service Excellence, the enterprise-
wide approach to customer service training, 
sets the standard across the company in 
aligning our purpose of caring for patients, 
their families and one another. The core 
element of Ardent Service Excellence, 
the why, helps guide individual efforts to 
connect to Ardent’s purpose. 

“Rounding in our facilities, reading patient 
letters and sharing their great stories 
connects us to why we choose to work 
in health care – to help people,” shares 
Ardent Health Services Chief Operating 
Officer, Paul Kappelman. “This is the 
why that serves as our connection to 
our purpose, allowing each of us to step 
back from our routines, evaluate our 
performance and remain purposeful in our 
commitment to caring for people.” 

As part of an internal campaign, Why 
Westside, Lovelace Westside Hospital 
employees submitted essays explaining 
their why. “I do this job for the people,” 
shared Eddie Stokes, RN, in his essay. “I do 

it for the people I serve, and I do it for the 
people I serve with. Working at Lovelace 
Westside Hospital has offered me the best 
of both worlds. It has offered me a chance 
to serve the community in which I live, and 
to serve with the best nursing staff in the 
world.’”

These essays feature the individual 
perspectives that illustrate our common 
purpose. “Like Eddie, I am driven by the 
people in our hospitals and clinics,” Paul 
shares. “I often have the opportunity to 
interact and connect with our caregivers 
and our patients. This connection to our 
purpose is a central motivation that helps 
guide my daily work – whether that is from 
our home office in Nashville or from one of 
our facilities across the U.S.”

This past year, Paul was reminded of the 
importance of personal connections when 
his daughter had a medical need. “My 
time as a worried family member reminded 
me how the tasks we do every day can 
help improve a patient’s experience when 
they are in a stressful situation,” he adds. 
“Our routines – how we greet patients and 
visitors, how we round on patients and staff 
– are not routine for our patients and their 

families. As a family member of a patient, 
you witness that power of one.”

UT Health Tyler teams recognize these 
opportunities to create first and lasting 
impressions. “Throughout their busy days, 
our caregivers jump at opportunities to 
respond to the needs of their community 
with care,” Paul says. “It makes a difference 
and is felt among patients and staff. I 
recently read a comment from a patient 
stating, ‘I drive 65 miles from my home 
to Tyler just to see my fantastic doctors,’ 
she says. ‘Their smiling faces, encouraging 
words […], they all make me feel at home.’”

In a culture of safety focused on quality 
care, Dianne Robison, laboratory quality, 
outreach and education coordinator at 
Portneuf Medical Center, understands it is 
equally important to make teams feel at 
home. “We are training the next generation 
of health care providers,” she says, “I tell 
the students, ‘Everything you do makes a 
difference in someone’s life; everything you 
do matters.’”

These individual stories remind us that 
every day, in every one of our facilities, we 
have an opportunity to uniquely connect to 
our purpose. 

ServiceExcellence

Ardent Health Services IT Security team is working towards creating additional layers of security to protect patient data and 
confidential information. Towards that effort, changes are being made in the manner in which external access will be managed. 
Individuals who access the Ardent Outlook website and GroupWise website externally will be required to complete a registration 
form. Users will receive a response from IT within 24 hours (Monday – Friday) which will include instructions on how to continue 
accessing the Outlook website or GroupWise website externally until further layers of security are implemented.

To retain access, it is critical that users, particularly our physicians, clinical staff, external vendors and contractors, complete the 
registration form before changes occur on July 9 – 11. Contact your IT Help Desk or visit OWARequests.ardenthealth.com to 
access the registration form and find information about important dates at your facility. Note that desktop access, internal webmail 
and mobile device email apps will not be affected.

We are committed to setting and maintaining the highest 
standards of conduct. Each day, employees have a responsibility 
to do the right thing, even when no one is watching. For example, 
a surgery tech believes the nurse is falsifying documentation 
and reports the concern to their manager. An investigation 
concluded the nurse did not provide patient services and falsified 
documentation. The nurse then receives the appropriate corrective 

actions. We all share the responsibility; the surgery tech held 
themselves and their coworker accountable for their actions which 
positively impacted everyone involved and the long-term health of 
our organization. The Code of Conduct Section 1 emphasizes that 
everyone is responsible for knowing and following our Code, living 
up to its principles every day and if violations occur, corrective 
actions are taken. Employees have the ability and duty to report 
areas of non-compliance either to their manager, compliance 
officer or if you wish to remain anonymous, by calling the  
Ethics Line at 800.633.2939.

External Outlook Website and External GroupWise 
Website Access Changes

Culture of Compliance

Patient Safety 
Survey

It is important to understand perceptions of our current culture of safety. Towards those efforts, 
employees who work in our hospitals and interact with patients, as part of the Employee Engagement 
survey process, will take the AHRQ survey to provide insight into areas where we need to focus 
improvement. The Employee Engagement survey will be administered July 16 – August 6. 

http://owarequests.ardenthealth.com/
https://ardenthealth.com/sites/default/files/Ardent_Code%20of%20Conduct_090414.pdf

